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● How to use the course catalog?
○
○

●

Go to website: http://guide.berkeley.edu/courses/
Course catalog is categorized by major and semester offerings. When you click in your
major, you will see all courses that are offered by your department.

Take Civil Engineering as an example:

○
○

Under each class, there is a detailed description about the class and you can see the
prerequisites for the class.
You can also see that CIVENG 111 is regularly offered in the Fall semester but not Spring
semester, even though this is subject to change based on the availability of faculty and
department planning.

● How to read the class schedule?
○

○
○
○

○

Got to website: http://guide.berkeley.edu

From the academic calendar, you can know important dates of the academic year, such
as the instruction begin date, holidays, and spring break etc.
From the class schedule, you will see all kinds of filters: terms, course level, and etc.
■ For course level, undergraduate courses are generally numbered from 1-200,
and graduate courses are generally number above 200
■ For undergraduate courses, 1-99 is generally lower division classes that are for
freshman and sophomore, while courses that are numbers above 99 are upper
division classes that are for junior and senior.
■ Courses numbered as 199/198/98 are supervised independent study courses. If
you do research or take a DeCal class, the instructor or the professor will give
the code to register if you get in.
Example:

■
■
■
■

CRN(course registration number) or CCN(course control number) for CIVENG
111 is 27429
The course subject and number is CIVENG 111
For Fall 2019, this lecture is taught (M,W,F) Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
from 9am-10am in LeConte Hall classroom 2.
The course is 3 units.

○

Berkeley classes are usually formed by one lecture and one discussion section. The time
listed above is lecture time, and you will need to choose your own discussion time.

For example, there are two associated sections with CIVENG 111, but other classes may
have more associated sections
■ Discussion section is mandatory so you have to choose one of them.
■ Tips: choose the discussion sections that have the most open seats.

● 2020-2021 Academic Calendar
You have access to the 2020-2021 academic calendar of UC Berkeley online. You may plan your
trip and vacation accordingly.

● Other important notes
○

○
○

Course registration process in Berkeley Extension is different from the process for
degree-seeking students. The waitlist you see in the academic guide does not apply to
you. Please meet a GLOBE advisor to check the availability specific for this program.
Course availability changes quickly and it is common for a course to be available when
you first submit your form and to become unavailable at the time of registration.
All classes start at Berkeley time (10 minutes after the schedule the time), which means
that if the class is scheduled to start at 10am, the lecture actually starts at 10:10am.

